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ANTA.FENEW MEXICAN
VOL. 3T SECOND EDITION SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN watt, "no. 132
PLEA FOR FRIENDSHIP A GREAT DISCOVERY OFFICIAL MATTERS.
ON THE UPPER PFCOS
SITUATION AT TIEN TSIN.
Shanghai, July 23. (Copyright, 1900,
by the Associated Press.) The follow-
ing dispatch from the Associated Press
correspondent at Tien Tsin reached
here y, having been delaved twen
The board of county commissioners
engaged Attorneys James G. Fitch andH. M. Dougherty to resist any attemptsthat may be made before the territorialboard of equalization to have any .
SINKING FOR WATER
Socorro Ranchmen Who Are Suffer
Correspondence Between the Chinese POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
Fort Wingate. BernalilloRev. G. L, Cole and Rev. G. S. Mad A New Trail That Has Been Outty days in transmission: Winifried Woodgate, vice F. w. Town- - sessments in the countv ahatri sn- -den Made Important Archaelo- -Linperor
and the President of
the United States, Tien Tsin, July 3. Famine and nest- - senu, resigned. ing from the Drouth Are Now
Drilling Wells.
llence are sure to strike the roelnn nf PENSION GRANTED.
from Santa Fe Canon to
the Pecos.
Itor General Bartlett gave as his opin-ion that the board is not allowed to
employ special attorneys for that pur-
pose, but the commissioners failed to
Charles Harsllnger, of Fort Bavard.
gical Finds Near Bland.
SCORES OFlilCIENT RUINS
Tien Tsin soon. Hundreds of thousands
of Chinamen are leaving their homes
in the districts where fiehtl ntf In (minor
POSITION OF THE PRESIDENT Grant county, a veteran of the Spanish
war, nas been granted a pension of 130 rescinu tne resolution makine the an.WATER SUPPLY AT ORGANon without means of sunnnrt i.int AN ABUNDANCE OF SHOWERSa month.
Col. John S. Mallory, of the 41st United CUSTODIAN OF FORT MARCY RESA Battle Between the Bussians and the
pointments. The board reduced assess-
ments to the amount of $66,557.24. The
heaviest reductions were: Timber PeakEvidences of an Advanced Civilization ERVATION.States infantry, arrived here to act as
military observer. The American and
The Condition of Crops in Various Parts ofA dispatch from Washington states
Chinese Is Imminent The Foreign
Ministers Are to Be Sent
to Tien Tsin.
tnat Governor Otero has been annnlntBritish commanders here have estab-lished a censorship of correspondents of
Found in One of the Large Bnins That
Wu Excavated Some Theories
about the Find.
Bain Foils Almost Every Day on the Pecos
Eiyer and Porest Eeserve Mining
Operations in the Santa Pe Moun-
tains and Nearby.
ed custodian of the abandoned Fort
Mining Company, reduced $17,500; John
Becker, $6,000; T. B. Catron, $4,574;
American Valley company, $2,279.05;
Mrs. R. L. Montoya, $2,600; Andres a'.
Romero, $2,000; Colonial Minlna- - Com
New Mexioo-- An Attempted Murder
at Eincon Happenings Through-
out the Territory,
tnose nationalities to prevent the irn. Marcy reservation. Custodian Col. NT s
mission of news that might tend to kin Walpole having resigned to take effectNew York, July 24. A dispatch to the dle international animosities. The n. Rev. G. S. Madden and Rev. rr nn pany, $5,000; Eutimio Montova. UTMi-on August 1. The appointment comes
as a surprise to Governor Otero, whoprejudices of certain Ene-Ha-
Journal and Advertiser from Shanghai
says: Three thousand Russians have L. Cole, of Los Aneeles. Camp in frnm J. N. Broyles, $3,280.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
E. G. F. Ubrlck has been declared acorrespondents caused the action. bad neither asked for the apnolntmpntBland last night, having been engaged DONA ANA COUNTY.L. Clapp has completed a twn-Bfn-bankrupt.nor had been oliloially notified that histor tne past week in makiner rphanNEWS FROM PEKIN.London, July 24. The forplu-- nflw
arrived at New Chwang from Port Ar-
thur, and their advance is blocked by
10,000 Chinese troops near there. Fleht- -
The rate of taxation in Lincoln coun
The rangers on the Pecos river forest
reserve have opened a trail across the
range from the head of Santa Fe canon
that Is a vast Improvement over the
old Macho hog-bac- k route, which leaves
the canon at Perry's ranch. The new
residence at Hatch.logical researches in the region half appointment was contemplated. ty for 1900 is 3.62.received a dispatch from thB Rrltl-l- , The Lohmap flour mill has $6,000ing is Imminent. The Chinese will bar William M. Kelly. t,t Grav. has Wnway between Bland and EpanolaTandabout twenty-fou- r miles west of Santa A BIG MORTGAGE. worth of flour In si ick.consul at Tien Tsin, dated Saturday,July 21, stating that he had lust re adjudged a bankrupt. Bud Humphreys was acaultted at t.qe. Under the guidance of Mr. MadriVn The Exchange bank at White OaksFiled Here by the Santa Fe Railroad Oom- -ceived a letter from Sir Claude Mac- - who in the past year has soent much has deposits amounting to 193,170.81
further progress.
THE EMPEROR'S PLEA.
Washington, July
between the president of the Unit-
ed States and the emperor of China was
made public by the state department
time traveling through the region of paDy- -An instrument of further assurance"
Cruces of the charge of stealing a horse.
George Lesnerlng, of Organ, was held
for the grand jury on the chaige ofhorse theft.
Kamon Ulibarrl, of Raventon. has
Donald, the British minister at Pekin,dated July 4, appealing for relief. There
were enough provisions at the leeatlnn
curt dweller ruins, Dr. Cole and son and been examined for a teachers' certifiis the legal title of a document thatProf. R. W. Bullock, of Grelv Coin cate.has been placed of record in the office
trail rises from the valley not far below
the falls in the Rio Santa Fe, and
crosses over the divide, forming aJunction with the old trail down El Ma-
cho canon. There are trickling moun-
tain streams nearly the whole of the
distance to the Pecos river by this
route; the foliage Is dense and luxuri-
ant, the fern patches in some places
being 4 feet tall, and the view of moun
J. C. Carrera, commissioner of Newlast week made some immensely Inter
to last a fortnight, the letter said, but
the garrison is unequal to the task of
holding out against the determined at
of the county clerk by the Atchison,
y. After reviewing the events
since the first outbreak, the emperor
Mrs. A. E. Lesnet, of Lincoln, has
moved to White Oaks, where sheesting and important discoveries InParajlto canon. The found lopeka & Santa Fe Railway Comoanv.
Mexico to the Paris exposition, has
written to Las Cruces friends that he
made an address on Julv 4 at th
says: opened a restaurant.It Is an addendum to the blanket mortmunal building, the dimensions of Mrs. Bona KImbrell has brought suitgage given by that corporation in 1895 American pavilion.
"We Just received a telegraphic
memorial from our envoy, Wu Ting
wmcn are 450x560 feet, built of carefully
tack for many days. There had been
forty-fo- deaths and about double that
number of wounded. The foreign office
thinks that the dispatch does not affect
the main question of the reported mas
to the Union Trust Company of New The strike of water In the Tornednaressed stone laid In mortar, with ce
ror absolute divorce against her hus
band, Jesusito KImbrell.torn to secure the payment of $96,990.- - mine means a good deal to Organ. Thement floors, one room of which they ex m in 100-ye- ar 4 per cent gold bonds.
tains and canons is magnificent. On
the old El Macho trail It was necessary
to cross over Into Indian creek to get
out to the Pecos river, but Mr. Mallu- -
flow Is eighty-fou- r gallons per minute.
No teachers' institute will be held in
.incoln county this year because only
:wo teachers signified their intention of
cavated. They also made excavations
in the burial ground near by, and In tne original mortgage was quite suffisacre of the members of the legation at A pumping plant has been securpdPekin. cient as security, but the Santa Fe has which will supply Organ with water.both Instances they were richly re ittendlng an Institute. chet has now opened a very good traildown through the El Macho box canongrown
some in the past five years, and .six car loads of peaches have thus far
ang, and it Is highly gratifying to usto learn that the United States govern-
ment has in view friendly relations be-
tween the two countries and is taking
a deep Interest in the present situa-
tion. Now China, driven by an irreslst-Ibl- e
course of events, has unfortunate-
ly incurred well-nig- h universal indig-
nation. For settling the present diff-
iculty China places special reliance In
warded for their efforts. From th flnnrCHAFFEE N EARING CHINA.
Washington, July 24. A dispatcn has n order to keep full faith with its A special election was held at WhiteOaks to-d- for the purpose of voting
been shipped from Mesllla Park. Four
car loads went to Denver and two tn
of the room they removed about 4 feet
of earth and debris, and exposed a huge
been received by the war deoartment ilnancial obligations now flies an addi
from Quartermaster Hyde, at Nagasaki, Chicago. The peaches carried well, buttional mortgage, reciting in detail thenew property covered by the mortgage.
for or against a four-mi- ll levy for pay-
ing Interest on school bonds and for
current expenses.
nrepiace, in which were four large
earthen vessels containing the bones ofstating that the transport Grant has
past his cabin, so that it Is not a diff-
icult thing to ride on horseback from
Santa Fe to the Pecos river in four or
five hours.
ABOUT THE MINES.
The mining claims now being ODened
nevertheless the financial returns were
small.been reported in the Inland sea. and Is inis includes seventeen specified railthe United States. We address this some animal which had evidentlyserved as food for the ancient occu way corporations situate in Kansas. Mrs. Josefa S. de Manderfleld hasmessage to your excellency in all sin Missouri, Illinois, Texas. Oklahoma.
expected to arrive at Nagasaki to-
morrow. She has on board Gen. Chaf-
fee, commanding the army In China.
The real estate of James M. SIgafus,
Augustus C. A. Sigafus, J. Evert Bird
and E. Marlon Bird, at White Oaks,
will be sold by the sheriff on Aueust 11
pants of the place. Beside the fireplace brought suit against William Dessauer
and Lizzie Dessauer. his wife: Louiscerity and candidness, with the hope Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona andthat your excellency will devise mean
in the Santa Fe range are reached bythis trail. The prospectors at work In
that region apparently have every rea-
son to feel encouraged to tro on with
and the 6th cavalry, destined for serv California, all telegraph lines, and ail Rosenbnum, Numa Raymond. Btudpha- -ures and take the Initiative in bringing to satisfy a Judgment for $7,865 and Iniignts and franchises held by the Atchi
were found standing several brightly
polished altar stones, placed there, per-
haps, because their polished surface
served to reflect the sun's rays upon the
family hearthstone of this curious peo
about a concert of powers for the res terest In favor of Urban Ozanne.
ice in that country.
ROCKHILL AT WASHINGTON.
Washington. July 24. The denart- -
son, Topeka & Santa Fe company.
ker Bros., B. G. Duval and Oscar Loh-ma- n,
to foreclose a mortgage of $3,500
on some property at Las Cruces.
toratlon of order and peace. The favor their development work. The greatest
amount of work has been done by J.
Karl Keith and Miss May Gardner
were married at White Oaks by Rev.of a reply is earnestly requested and Fort Bayard Notes.Private Thomas F. O'Brien, lieht bat- -
ment of state made public the Chinese
appeal for mediation and the presi-
dent's reply to Minister Wu. It was
. awaitea with the greatest anxiety.(Signed) KWANGH SU. ery F, 4th artillery, general hosoital.
Aiauucnet, who three years ago staked
out the first claim, and has never lost
faith In the ultimate outcome. He has
a group of five claims which show a
Presidio of San Francisco, will brt sent"26th year, 6th moon, 23d day (July 19)."
Theodore Rouault, at Las Cruces,
started a large steam pump to raise
water from his large lake to Irrigatehis chili and tomato fields. Mr. Rou-
ault has had the gasoline pumping sta-
tion at work for a week or so. irritratlne-
brought to the department with a copy
ple, who were probably sun worshipers.
Fragments ot pottery were found upon
the floor, and two stone axes of Indian
make; also, a rusty piece of iron that
had once served the purpose of a huge
knife. Five stone pipes were found; al-
so a bundle of flutes or fifes made from
.o the general hospital, Fort Bayard,or the identical telegram sent out bv or medical treatment.
Mr. Stowall, of the Christian church.
The wedding took place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crumb. The cou-
ple will reside at White Oaks.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
The Rio Grande at Socorro is perfect-
ly dry.
Cholera morbus Is prevalent at
Over seventy-fiv- e people are camping
THE PRESIDENT'S ANSWER.
The cablegram was at once communi
cated to the president at Canton. O.
and the following is his reply:
Private Edmund C. Atkins, hospital
Sheng to the powers repeating Chinese
assurances for the safety of the lega-tlone- rs
up to the 18th Inst. Soeclal
his field near Las Cruces. The outlook
for the tomato crop is poor this vear.
..orps, general hospital, Fort Bayard, N.
si., is detailed as acting hospital stew-ai-
and will be sent to Fort Apache,
the wing bone of a turkey or eagle,
though they were lareer than suchCommissioner Roekhill has returned to"The President of the United States The chile crop is more promising.Washington, and began to prepare for bones usually are. These are provided Romulo Jaramlllo attempted to murAria., and will report on his arrival tohis journey to China. Such were the with holes for the fingers, like the flutes
large body of copper, carrying also
some gold. On the same lead, but one
mile further north, Antonio Dockweiler,
George Bally and J. H. Bullock are
Jointly interested in five claims, which
are now being developed, and a short
distance from them J. O. Jones is tak-
ing out and piling on the dump a fine
looking lot of ore. F. A. Reynolds has
located an extension of the Jones claim,
and Mr. Malluchet has also a location
near by on which he commences work
this week. John Yardman has several
.he commanding officer of the 2d squad- -developments of the morning, as far as der William Lynch at Rincon. Lynchhad discharged Jaramlllo for breaking
in Water canon.
There Is a demand for carpenters and,of and were unquestionably on of the 9th cavalry for duty withChina is concerned. used as musical Instruments. hat command. - - down his hay baler. While Lynch waspainters at Socorro.
to the Emperor of China Greeting Ihave received your majesty's message
of July 19, and am glad to know that
your majesty recognizes the fact that
the government and the people ot the
United States desire in China nothingtu what is just and equitable. The pui-- j
ose for which we landed troops In
na was to rescue our legation tntm
The G. A. Jl. post at Socorro has surThe structure contains from 1 COO to1,500 rooms on the ground floor, and Albuquerque Items.A COSTLY WAR. rendered its charter.Rev. T. A. Bendrat has accepted a F. Fischer, of Socorro, was painfully
must have been at least two stories In
height, possibly three. The upper floorIncreased Expenditures Claused by the War all to the Lutheran church at Tea, Injured by a fractious horse.
sitting at his dinner table Jaramlllo
came in and struck him over the head
with a rifle. As Lynch jumped up Jara-
mlllo fired two shots at him, and then
pulled a revolver, striking him until
the revolver broke. Lynch's left fore-
arm, which he used to guard his head,
was beaten to a pulp, but otherwise he
walls were of adobe. It anDears. and Mr. incoln county, South Dakota.
The New Mpyinn lat ravlmant ...
G. Lankford et al. sold to Levi Baldgrave danger, and the protection of thJ in toe Transvaal.London, July 24. The supplementary Madden's Idea is that their domestic win 160 acres of land for 1600.- -
claims in this vicinity, and several
miles to the south, probably not more
than twelve miles from Santa Fe, is
the group of claims that Anton Wind
.. .
..B.UJI.II1 H 1 Ul
anta Fe will be engaged to play M 'thelife of those people was sDent In the ud A. L. McKee, of Socorro, hai gone toestimates necessitated by the prolong-ation of the war In South Africa .U'eet fair.' " -
i ves and property of the American
who are sojourning In China In the en-
joyment of rights guaranteed then: by
.Ireaty and by international law. Th..
work in the California oil fields.Lorenzo Gradi was granted a divorce
per rooms, that, possibly, they lived In
true oriental fashion on the roofs of
their dwellings. The first floor rooms
escaped serious Injury.A large number of home-seeke- have sor and others are working. Some ex-
tremely good looking ore Is being taken.rom Marie Bertonde Gradi on the
amount to 11,600,000, making a total of
34,500,000 voted for this purpose, and
bringing the total army estimates up
lately arrived In Socorro countv.same purpose Is publicly declared hv n SIERRA COUNTY.Thomas Murphy and J. E. Collardround of desertion.are also rectangular In shape, and Herman Borth, of El Paso, Intends to out of these claims. Edgar Andrews, ofBonanza, Is prospecting alone Indl-i-the powers which have landed military W. F. Powars, route agent of themeasure 9x12 feet as a rule. The cellto 76,309,153. have each erected a windmill at Hllls- -jpen a national bank at Socorro.forces in your majesty's emDlre. I in ings were high, probably 10 feet, and .Vells-Farg- o Express Company, was boro.W, II. Byers, a Socorro merchant, has creek. W. J. Franklin, a well-know- nKansas City mining man. made a Innnamed at Bentonvllle. Ark., to Missthe walls are found in a good state of left on a trip of six months to EuropeMOST PRODUCE EVIDENCE.
fer from your majesty's letter that the
malefactors who disturbed the peace of
China, who have murdered the minister
Martin L. Kelley has been appointedpreservation, now 6 to 10 feet In height. Jennie Coulter, daughter of Rev. and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelsson have county cadet to the military InstituteIn one apartment were found larare .urs. K. M. Coulter.The Prosecution in the Powers' Trial Scored at Roswell.pieces of slag and the remains of a fur William A. Lombaree was married
through the district on horseback yes-
terday, and expresses himself as much
pleased with the showing of mineral.
MOUNTAIN SHOWERS.
Since the last days of May it has
rained almost dally on the unner P- -
nace, Indicating that these people had .ast evening at the home of the bride'sAnother Point.Georgetown, Ky., July 24. The prose
Crops in the vicinity of Hlllsboro are
n poor condition, owing to the lack of
rented the Wilcox cottage at Socorro.
J. W. Hilton, of Magdalena, has
home from the Paris exposition
Jesse Havey, of Magdalena, was se-
verely Injured by falling from a scaf
some knowledge of smelting ores, andcution in the Powers case this morning water in the Rio Grande.several pieces of copper ore vet un
fiarents to Miss Jennie Nelson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Nelson. Fred
.vlermdorf was best man, and Miss Em--
was awarded a subpoena duces tecum Earl Thompson was arrested at Hlllsfold.touched by heat were also found near
by. A part of the slag was run over an na Meyer was maid of honor. Rpv. boro, charged with stealing four horsesVicente Maes broke his shoulder while
against the managers of the Postal and
Western IJnion telegraph offices at
Frankfort, requiring them to brine into belonging
to S. W. Kenton, living nearear of corn, the imprint of which Is tSruce Kinney was the officiating cler-- at work on a threshing machine near
cos. Several of the storms have been
quite severe, though the fishermen and
women about 100 of these are now
strung along the valley from Pecos-tow- n
to Windsors say that the trout
fishing has seldom been disturbed more
plainly visible. Lake Valley.yman.
or uermany and a member of the Jap-
anese legation, and who now hold be-
sieged in Pekin those foreign diplo-
matists who still survive, have not only
not received any favor or encourage-
ment from your majesty, but are actu-
ally in rebellion against the imperial
authority. If this be the case, I most
solemnly urge upon your majesty's
government to give public assurance
whether the foreign ministers are alive,
and if so, In what condition.
"2. To put the diplomatic represent,
atlves of the powers in immediate and
free communication with their respect-ive governments, and to remove all
Socorro. ,In the burial mound were unearthed William Mcintosh, of the Chillli Hon. T. B. Catron has bought 480
acres of land from Annie C. Slaughter
court all cipher telegrams sent through
the office between the dates of Decem-
ber 22 and February 5. Also, a subpoena
duces tecum against both the secretary
numerous skeletons, one lying on top of ranch, raiser of high-bre- d Merino
another, and ranged alongside of the and husband.Jheep, has returned from California
Aith 300 Merino bucks, which cost him AT CAPE NOME.bones were the best collection of Dot The fire clay company at Socorro has
than a day at a time. On Friday a
heavy storm fell below Dalton's, and
the flood partially inundated the field
crops below Pecostown and near San
Miguel. Early last week a stnrm tiM
the h figures. He shipped 150 resumed operations after making some
of state and the adjutant general re-
quiring them to produce the executive
Journal and other records In court.
Conditions at That Alaska Gold Gamp De- -
tery that Dr. Cole has yet had a hand
in securing. In all, about twenty-fiv- e
pieces of pottery were found. It is of
jf the bucks to his brother, Donald Mc-- impairs to machinery.
Several new families arrived at Sontosh, the big sheep raiser of Las An- - son bed in a Letter.Frederick Raz, writing under date ofEditor Pat MacDonald. of Frankfort. superior quality as Indian Dotterv nes. .mas, Colo., and the others he drove to corro last week, and houses and roomstestified that on January 80. a few minaanger to their lives and liberty. nis ranch near Albuquerque. Mr. Mcln- - Cape Nome, June 30, to Deputy Sheriff
Huber, gives some interesting Inside in- -utes prior to the shooting, he saw W. tosn is probably the ble-nes- sheen and
)f unique design, and decorated In col-
ors, inside as well as outside. These
vessels are heavier than the usual run,
forth above the forks, and on the Ham-
ilton mesa lightning struck a herd of
cattle belonging to Candelarlo Rolbal.
Eleven head of beef cattle were found
there Sunday morning lying dead In a
bunch.
ivool raiser in the territory. He has
"3. To place the Imperial authorities
In China In communication with the re-
lief expeditions, that may
lui iimuuii aooui me collapse of me
placer gold boom there. "This Is the
ire getting to be scarce.
El Republicano is authority for the
statement that there are fourteen en-
gaged couples at Socorro.
Clarlta, the adopted daughter of Juan
Garcia, died at Magdalena of brain fe- -
me of them being a half Inch in about 30,000 Merino sheep, and at the
thickness. From one of the eravps was
H. Culton and another, whom he
thought to be State Inspector Lester,
standing at the point where Goebel fell
shortly afterward. Saturday prior to
the assassination witness saw a man
running down the steps from the leels- -
;prlng clip they averaged 8 pounds ofDe secured between them for the llher most misrepresented," he writes, "of
any mining camp I ever saw. Whataken a piece of cloth having a peculiar wool to the sheep.atlon of the legatloners, the protection there was of the beach was good. Outor foreigners and the restoration of or Political.
A convention of the Democrats ofof some rich pockets some of the firstder. Resigned, as Collector.latlve hall and calling to a crowd of to get in took out $500 a day. and last
plral weave; also, the decayed sections
f two baskets of intricate and artistic
nake, the material being a vegetable
plant growth found on the adjacent
mountains, and mortars, pestles, and
Col. Richard Hudson, for years the Lincoln county has been called to meetmountain men: "Go and get your guns; summer 4,000 men were at work there,"If these objects are accomplished itIs the belief of this government that no teputy collector of customs at El Paso. at Capitan on July 30 for the purposemany of them cleaning up $20 a dav.It s time for the shooting to begin."
Representative Berry (Ren.) had lustobstacles will be found to exist nn th with headquarters at Deming, has sent
in his resignation on account or the At its best the pay streak was 40 to 60
or selecting nine delegates to the legis-
lative convention at Roswell. whichtne small but richly
' colored turquolsbeen unseated. Witness did not know feet wide, and Its depth 4 to 5 feet. Thewas also found.part of the powers to an amicable nt
of all questions arising out of contemplated removal of the custom will meet August 6.the man who was talking. pay was 1 to 2 Inches thick on bed
rock. The gold Is very fine lust likeHouse from Deming to Columbus, Grant
The communal building has 1,200 to
1,500 rooms, and there are hundreds of county.
Three families at San Marclal Intend
to go on a camping and fishing trip to
the upper Pecos.
Heat, bad colds and the price of Ice
are making life miserable for the people
of San Marcial.
A. D. Cruickshank, brother of Dr. C.
G. Cruickshank, of San Marclal, died at
Charlevoix, Mich.
The W. H. Martin company at Rose-Jal- e
was compelled to close down owing
to a break in the hoisting machinery.
Nepomucemo Torres and Miss Fran-cisqui- la
Torres were married at St.
Michael's church, Socorro, They will
; ine recent troubles, and the friendly
good offices of this government will,
with the assent of the other powers, be
smaller ruins scattered between BlandKilled U a Riot
New Orleans, July 24. Police CaDtaln A Partition Suit.
corn meal; Inexperienced men could not
save more than half of It with their
rockers. I came In last summer, ahead
of the rush, and took out $20 a day till
and Espanola, a distance of 25 miles,
showing that more people lived In thatJohn T. Day and Patrolman Peter J.
Tour Friends
In the east might come to .see you, if you
would write and tell thorn that thev can
purchase tickets at all points In Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska
cneerruny placed at your majesty's dls
., ...position for that purpose. Quite a number of dpodIo from Riosection than live in all of New MexicoLambs were killed by negroes In a riot(Signed) "WILLIAM McKINLET. Arriba county are here attending thehearing of the Plaza Colorado crant November, when the freeze came, andearly this morning. now. Inscriptions are found in great
abundance and other signs point to an"JU
V 23. 1900." by that time the beach was entirely'
-
.'T., It. . - worked out, and no one could makeadvanced civilization.
10 an points in mew Mexico at one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets
will be on sale August 7 and 21, good for21' day from date or sale. Be sure and
tell them to take the "Santa Fe Route."
A Fishermen's Strike.
Vancouver. B. C. July 24. Tw.i hat wages.Mr. Madden does not deem the build
"jr ic preitiueni: JUHN HAT, Sea
retary of State."
PROTECTED THE MINISTERS. ings older than four to six hundred You ought to see the DeoDle from
case, In progress before A. B. Renehan,
referee. Among them are J. M. C.
Chaves, Reyes Gonzales, Buenaventura
Martinez, Laesario Gallegos, Nestor
Montoya, Aniceto Moya, M. S. Saiazar,
Manuel Madrid. Francisco P. Chaves
acts as attorney for many of these In
tallons of the Duke of Connausrht'i
reside at Kelly.
Dr. Swisher's best buggy horse, in at the outside now comlnsr tn dally. 500 toyears, and believes that the Inhabitantsown have been ordered to Steveson toWashington, July 24. The Chinese were driven southward by earthquakes, 2,000 a day at a low estimate, from allthe scene of the salmon fishermen'sminister received a dlDateh this mnrn or the pressure of a foreign invaainn Republicans, Attention 1strike, and a fight Is expected.Ing from Sheng, director of rallrnada after having lived peacefully at least aand telegraphs at Shanghai, stating the grant affair. This action is a friend-ly suit for a partition of the axant oftnousand years In the Rto Grande valA Fatal Train Wrtek.mat. ine foreign ministers are to ho pnt
tempting to Jump a picket fence at So-
corro, became impaled on a picket,
which ruptured Its abdomen.
The Crown mill, the Abeyta and the
Blackington flour mills are running
day and night. The first mentioned
turns out five tons of flour dally.
George Belcher, of Socorro, who was
21,000 acres to the Individual claimants.La Crosse, Wis., July 24. Milwaukee
the states, and all kinds of people, and
the most disgusted set you ever saw.
There Is no ground for them to stake
and no work. The creek bed Is fully
staked, and the only way to get ground
is to buy it at a high figure and take
chances In finding gold thereon. These
'checocoes.' )ls we call the tenderfeet.
ley, and having sent out the colonies
that settled Mexico and founded theJto Tien Tsin under escort; also that the' iperlal government not only has been passenger train No. 2 ran Into a land dynasty of the Montesumas.
oteotlng them, but Hiinnllprt thorn slide near Wabash, Minn., about 5 KAKXBT REPORTMONEY ANnMKTir.I ' The collection was boxed up at Blandfitn rood. o'clock this morning. The engineer and and shipped to the Northwestern TTnl New York. .Tnlv 24 XI nnov nn noilnreman were killed and several Injured.
As the president and the secretary
of the McKlnley and Hobart Business
Men's Club, which gave vigorous and
successful aid to the battle In this
county four years ago, we hereby call a
mass meeting of Republicans to assem-
ble at the court house in this city at
7:30 o'clock next Saturday evening, July
28, for the organisation of a campaign
club, to work for the party's triumph In
the approaching elections.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.
President.
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
ff THE .MINISTERS AS HOSTAGES, verslty at Chicago, which institution nominally l 1. Prime mercantile
paper, 4 i. Silver, 61. Lead,f London, July 24. One month to-d- Dr. Cole la representing In his archae-loglc- alwork. The doctor's son bad a
are going back home by the hundreds.
Some of the steamers bring in a load
and start back with a greater crowd.
Many neople are selling their effects at
recently seriously wounded by a gun-
shot wound from the hands of unknown
parties, Is slowly recovering from his
Injuries.
Many ranchmen In the western nart
The Heeler Oaae.
St. Louis, July 24. A soeclal tn ihahas elapsed since Sir Robert Hart, di-rector of the Chinese maritime cuctnmn fine camera with him and took many GRAIN.ChlCllM. Wham .Tnlv 74V. A,icr,iurost-Dlspat- from New London. Mo..
smuggled out of Pekin the last piece of a sacrifice In order to get away, and the
coming winter will see lfvlnsr muchsays: The state rested the case In the
photographs and measurements which
Dr. Cole will refer to In his forthcom-
ing book on the ancient ruins of this
mAH-
- Corn, Julv, 3s; August, 3838K Oats, July, 28; August, 22J.
ot the county will sink wells on their
ranges this fall and will be oreDared tonews tnat appeals authoritatively to cheaner here than last, when flour wastrial of Alexander Jester for the mur-der of young Gates v. and P. w pump water In dry seasons by means ofcurupe, ana apparently the only method by which the Chinese court nan vin, section. Kansas Oltv nt,t.la a nrvi. ,aria $5 a sack, bacon 40 cents a pound andbutter $1.25 per pound, and everything
else accordingly."
Cullen, chief counsel for the defendant,
petitioned the court to find the defend
, dlcate the veracity of Its messages here market; native steers, 93.75 $5.50;Texas atflara. 12.8k at ai ar,, iVvaa
small gasoline engines.
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Fitch and
their daughters Madeline and Blanche.
YELLOW FEYER.
11.50 $3.15; native cows and heifers!ant not guilty. The petition was
is to transmit another autograph let-ter from some authoritative source.
Admittedly, the Tsuna-- LI Vn men
promptly overruled. Testimony for the Hine Deaths from It at Pinar del Bio Last
Open day and night at the Bon-To-aerense win begin this afternoon. Month.
ei.au ( tt.eu; siocKen and feeders, $3.30(3 $4.30; bulls, $2.75 $3.90. Sheep,
2,000; strong; lambs, $4.50 $6.00; mut-
tons, $3.25 $4.50.
ChlcaffO. Oattln. A.nno. lnn1iHlnr Knn
(Chinese foreign office) possesses facil Waehlngton. D, C. July 24. A dls.The Jester Trial patch received by the war department
O. A. K. Hational Encampment, An-r- ut
27 to September 1, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Pe
Route will place on sale tickets to Chi-
cago and return at one standard fare
($41. 05) for the round trip, tickets on
sale August 23 to 20, Inclusive, good for
return passage until September 30, 1900.For particulars call on any agent of theSanta Fe Route. H. S. Ldt., Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Summer Tonrs Via the laata re.New Tork. July 24. The hearln of Texans: steady: irnnd tn nrlma .tuNfmm Htv&n& hvi tht nanaMi r- - IHMI U.illUI 1 UQC
Obtained Information from Pinar del $5.15 $5.80; poor to medium, $4.65 Reduced rate tickets are now on salevia t.hfl Santa Fa Rmifo tn nnlnt. In
the case of C. P. W. Neely was con-
tinued to-d- with George Marshal, of a.iu uiRtrnrR inn laanara wrt ore akio tnat nine aeatus there last month
reported as pernicious malaria, are nowImIIavmI tl ktvi haan vallna. faiM. Tt
ine nnanciai department in Cuba, nn $4.75; cows, $3.00 $4.60; heifers', $3.00(3 15.15: canneni. on a rr. h,,nu
uoioraao, Arizona, California, lowa,Minnesota. Wlsrnnqln. Tlllnnla T,,itlft.i&
of Magdalena, have gone to southern
California owing to the of
Miss Madeline, who Is suffering from
Inflammatory rheumatism.
Arihur B. Keeler has been sued by
the Becker-Blackwe- ll company for
(581.87, alleged to be due on an open
book account. The Iron Mask lode, real
and personal estate, at Magdalena, be-
longing to Keeler, have been attached.
At the meeting of the Odd Fellows'
lodge at San Marclal the following off-
icers were installed by Deputy Grand
Master W. G. Lane: A. Schey, noble
grand; B. W. Cruickshank, vice grand;
W. D. Hitchcock, secretary; W. O.
Lane, treasurer.
the witness stand. United States Dis Mlchliran, New York, Pennsylvania,$3.00 (3 $4.60; calves, $4;50 $6.40;
ities to set all doubts at rest. LI Rung
Chang' reported statement to the effect
that, while the foreigners are alive,
they will be killed Immediately If the
allied forces neared Pekin, Is regarded
by those who credit the reported sur-
vival of the foreign ministers as an In-
dication that the latter are held as
hostages, and that their lives will be
' made subject to negotiations by the
Chinese, hence LI Hung Chang's anxle-t- y
to keep the powers from Pekin as
long as possible.
Beed and a specialist sept to Pinar deltrict Attorney Burnett, of the nnuu,
xviu uy unnerai uee reported tnat yellow lexas tea steers, S4.35 $5.15; Texasffraaa steam: 1 it at ti tn Ta k.,n.cutlon, paid particular attention to the jew unpiana suites ana uanaaa. rick-ets on sale dally up to and IncludingSentnmher 30. ffond fnr rat.ntn naaaiioTr exists among; tne troops.race tnat the safe which contain $2.50 $3.75. Sheep, 10,000; sheepwhatever funds were In the postofflce until October 31. Call on any ticketOuuu OB To.naa tne outer door always onened nn vcxi, ibiuus uuu, guoa to cnoice weth-ers, $4.10 $4.40; fair to choice mixed,$3.00 a t4.00: western ihaan l nn a,A base-ba- ll came at El Paso betwaon agent oi tne sania re Kouie for particu-lars. H. S. Lvtz, Agent,there was a general laxneaa ahm t.
VOL. IN0.9, N. M. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Report
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $130. .
Dentins; and El Paso resulted In a vie. $4.40; native lambs, $4.00 $5.75; westnanaung or funds. tory for the former by a score of II to S.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kae.
ern lanios. eo.uu g eo.uu.
SOCIETIES.OPEN AIR TREATMENT.Judging by the number of New Mex 0J0 CALIENTEico people who went or are going to theFfi fcanNew mexSanta load contained a number of mule coltsthat, notwithstanding their New Mex-ico birth and rearing, sold readily at
$105 per head.
years. There are still a. gooa many
range horses in New Mexico, though
thousands and thousands have been
shipped out in the last year or two.
Horsemen are breeding a better class
It Is Kecommended by Physicians for theParis exposition this year, prosperity (hot szRixra-s.- )must have come to New Mexico In big Cure of Tuberculosis.
The North London hospital for con Colonel Head has 20,000 acres of grasschunks. and These Celebrated Hot Springs are losumptives, which employs the "open- - of animals than a few years ago,the Improvement is showing."THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTIN8 CO. land near Watrous, all
fenced with
barbed wire, and about 1,000 acres of cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliffair" method, has just made its annualA Pennsylvania man, in order to nip Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
MONTEZUMA LODGK.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
epoil, and as shown by this the reany Ui ute over his fortune arter his
death, is spending his wealth in crect- - Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
irrigated land in cultivation. He says
crop conditions are excellent In his part
of the state. Wheat and oats are in fine
sults have been wonderfully satisfac
and about twelve miles from Barrancatory. There are several such Institu- -ng monuments to himself and his wife. Station, on the Denver & Rio Grandecondition, and promise large yields.ions as this in other parts of Europe,The Pennsylvania man's attention
New Mexico, by the way, won first Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
should be drawn to the fact that there
is plenty of room In New Mexico for a
sanitarium for consumptives that
but the North London is the pioneer in
England, and the result of its work has
been looked forward to with a great
deal of Interest, abroad as' well as at
prize for wheat at the Columbian expo-
sition in 1893. Harvest there does not
commence until late In August. Cornshould be liberally endowed so as to
home.
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
make it free to Indigent sufferers from Is growing rapidly, and promises a big
yield. They feed no grain there In spiteThere is no longer any doubt of thethat dread disease.
of their large crops. Their land is allfact that the "open air is the most
valuable agent that can be employed
SANTA FE CHAPTEP., No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.1 con-
vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
Irrigated, and they can sell their grainA national campaign Is a good school
to better advantage than they can feedthe treatment of this disease and contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline saltsto the gallon, being the richest' alkalineit. Their main crop for feed is alfalfandeed the only one that offers any rea Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
New
Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by its San
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management, all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-it- e,
Grand Canyon of Arizora,
en route.
Same high-gra- service that
has made the Santa Fe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Cali-
fornia.
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers daily; Free re-
clining chair cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
which grows luxuriantly and with butsonable hope of improvement. The ex
for orators, and this campaign will see
hundreds of them voicing their own and
somebody else's opinion in every part
of the country. As vote getters, how-
ever, the day of the orator's Influence
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflee,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.09
taily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by mall 7.60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery postofflee in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
the southwest.
ADVERTISING SATES.
Wanted One cent a word each inser-
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-
tion.
Reading local Preferred position
Twenty-fiv- e cents per line each inser-
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, sin
little attention. of these waters has been thoroughlytested by the miraculous cures attestedperience of the people
of New Mexico
has fully demonstrated that fact. It is The Impression of the genera! public to In the following diseases: Paralysis,regarding New Mexico's live stock Isnlmitted by all scientific men who haveis passing, for it has been usurped by
the newspapers. A little corner weekly eiven any attention to the matte.-- that SANTA FE
COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
resented by Colonel Head. He Rtands
up firmly for his state, and champions
her cause in all things. "They think
the atmospheric conditions in this sechas more influence upon the politics of
its readers than has the voice oi' the tion give more promise of relief to the
victim of tuberculosis than those of any we can't raise good cattle," he said,most brilliant orator In America upon S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.7:30 p. m.but we do lust the same. We haveother quarter of the world, so far as athis hearers. F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.present known, but the experience of
physicians in all parts of the tenitory
thoroughbred bulls there that, If they
were dressed up, their horns polishedEl Paso is gathering a splendid min
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
s invariably to the efeet that even un and hair curled, would sell right along I. O. O. F.
eral exhibit from southern New Mexi-
co. The chamber of commerce ot that
city is going about It the right way
with the average animalder climatic conditions he most favor-
able, there is but little hope of Improve from Kansas or Missouri. Our breeders
are improving their cattle rapidly, andto encourage mining within the domain AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.whose trade the city hopes to control
ment in the patient who keeps himself
shut up indoors, and that the chances
of being benefited by the climate are In
will reach the front rank before many moots every Friday evening In uaaA competent man has been sent out to Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visgle column, per month In Dally. One
dollar an inch, single column, in either proportion to the amount of time spentvisit every camp, to interview every iting brothers welcome.in the open air. If this fact could bemine owner, to write up the mineral reEnglish or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars glv
JOHN C. SEARS, N. U.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.sources of southern New Mexico and to made generally known, a large major
collect mineral specimens. That's a hint ity of those who come here expectingen on receipt of a copy of matter to be
the climate to cure them while theyto Albuquerque and to Santa Fe.inserted. flnionio Josepn.keep themselves shut up in offices or
'Mmm
JjgjL CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. S,The fact that New York y has a T o. O. F. Regular communicationTUESDAY. JULY 24. stores during the day and in close bedrooms at night, would probably stay athome, thus saving themselves the effortgreater population than had the thlr the second and fourth Tuesday of eachteen original colonies at the time of the Proprietor. month at Odd Fellows' hall. VisitingDeclaration of Independence is evi and expense of coming, and live just as
patriarchs welcome.dence sufficient that this country has long. Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. M
The "open air" treatment does not W. M. H. WOODWARD, C.
.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.expanded wonderfully
in a little over
a century. And now the Democrats mean to sit or walk out of doors for an
want to call a halt to expansion, which hour or two a day in pleasant wenther,
and keep yourself carefully shut up alleventually would mean going backward MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.instead of forward. There is no stand the rest of the time, but it means to
August 4
August 4 Is the last of the cheap-rat- e days the last chance
vou'll have In months of reaching Chicago, St. Louis and PRETTY
NEARLY EVERYWHERE ELSE this side of those cities at
about half regular rates.Setter ask the local ticket agent for particulars. Be particu-
larly sure to ask hlui about the Burlington's service from Denver
to the East Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
ing still in the growth of nations with actually work and sleep and live in the
open air, going into the house only for
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso. 10:30 a. m,
out at the same time noting the first
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-ter- s
welcome.
MRS.' ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
meals, and to take shelter from storms.signs of decay.
This, of course, Is hard on the man who
has no money and is not able to earnLast year only 19,000 Germans came
to America, and almost that many re Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.any except by a business that keepshim in the house, but It does not mendturned to the fatherland. As the Ger Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines. Arrives Capitan 8:30 p.m.
matters any for him to refuse to reeog-man Is rather a desirable emigrant, 3C OF IP- -Denver OIHce 1039 Seventeenth Street. Trains leaves Capitan 8:45 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:00 p. m.nize the inevitable; many of nature'sis to be deplored that he has given way O. W. VALLERY, Genkral Aqknt.conditions are hard, but there Is noth Arrives El Paso 7:00 p.m.to the Italians and Slavs, who are pour
Ing into this country in an ever-l- n ing to be gained by ignoring them. (Dally except Sunday.)
creasing stream. Since Germany has
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
For President,
william Mckinley.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
adopted a protective tariff and em-
barked upon a path of commercial and Fmiltf-lfii- l Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobogterritorial expansion, Germans
are
prosperous at home, and no longer seek gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,foreign shores in order to find a coun
try where they can make a living.We favor home rule for and early ad twice a day.STAGE. CONNECTIONS. .A.. O. XT. "W.mission to statehood of the territories At Tularosa For Mescalero IndianThe Republicans throughout the terof New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, READ DOWN. READ VP.
ritory should begin to organize. Every Agency and
San Andreas mining
glon.National Republican Platform.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jica
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
man should take enough Interest In the
welfare of his country and his parly to
belong to a political club, and not only
No. 3,
. 7:45 a .
. 1:35 p
. 5:55 p
The Boers made another little diver rillas, Galllnas and surrounding coun
(Effective July 1.) No. 1.
.Lv ....Santa Fe Arr 7:20 p.
.Arr..Las Vegas ... Lv 1:45 p.
. . Arr Raton Lv 9:00 a.
..Air Trinidad Lv 7:10 a.
No. 17.
. 7:20 p
. 3:20 p
.13:15 p
10:30 a
. 7:25 a
sion that has resulted in great incon belong to it, but to be active in its work try.At Walnut For Nogal.venience to the British. The Boers, 7:40 p
. .La J unta Lv. 4:?5 a. .there were only more of them, would 10:20 p Arr.While complete success seems assuredto the Republican party not only in
No. 22.
7:45 a..
11:50 a..
4:10 p..
5:30 p. .
8:10 p .
5:35 a..
7:10 a..
10:00 a..
5:15 p..
7:40 a..
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Rusurely get the best of Lord Roberta. :p. o. ELra. 5:35a Arr.... Pueblo Lv 7:30a. 7:10 a Arr Colorado Springs Lv 0:00 aNew Mexico but throughout the coun idosa and Bonlto country.10:00 a Arr, Denver .... Lvtry, yet it will take work to guard At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,3:20 a2:30 pagainst reverses. If the Repub'lcans
Here is an extract from the report
referred to which will give the reader a
good Idea of the success that has at-
tended this treatment at the London
hospital:
"Early last year twenty-fou- r beds
were set apart experimentally, and the
windows of the wards in which these
beds are situated have remained open
in all weathers, the patients being kept
warm by means of additional blankets
and artificial heat, and this treatment,
combined with proper rest, good feed-
ing and graduated exercise, has proved
so successful In arresting the progress
of the disease that every available ward
except those reserved for bronchitis
and asthma cases has been converted
into an "open-air- " ward.
Where patients have been admitted
in the early stages of the disease recov-
ery has been attained In the majority
of cases, and 76 per cent of the cases
have done so well as to encourage the
hope that they may be considered as
permanently benefited. The medical
register, in his report, says that nearly
all the patients "eventually return to
their work, some to their ordinary oc-
cupations, but, wherever ppssible, to
work in the open air. Though it cannot
be said with confidence that none of
these will ever have a relapse, It is cer-
tainly true that the vast majority of
those who follow out the hygienic prin-
ciples and mode of living which they
have been taught in the hospital, will
continue to do well."
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
5:15 p Arr. .
7:00 a Arr..
7:40 a Arr. .
The big yellow journals are bound to
have news from China, and are willing
to pay for it. That accounts for the
rumors and counter rumors from
Kansas City.. Lv 10:50a..
..St. Louis,... Lv 8:40 p.
.. Chicago Lv 10:00 p..
..Buffalo Lv . 5:10 a.
entire Sacramento mountain region.fold their hands in their lap whi;; theDemocrats work like beavers, every 2:43 a
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers- are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
10:00 p Arr. For Information of any kind regard
Ing the railroads or the country adjahope of Republican victory must beShanghai, Che Foo and Canton that 10:00 a ..New York.
. . Boston .
. . . Arr .
Arr.abandoned.find their way into the press. cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
The threats of mob violence in Chey General Superintendent and TrafficSocorro county stockmen who are
Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.enne against the Chinese are proLably suffering greatly from drouth hav de
3:C0 p
Going West
read down-No- .lr No.l
4:10 p 4:10 p
6:04 p
8:25 p.... 7:45 p
4:00 a
Lv 8:00 p
.Lv 8:30 p
Coming East
READ VV
No. 2 No. 22
Arr 11:45 a..:. 11:45 a
Lv 7:35 a
Lv 8:30 a. ... 0:00 a
Lv 1:45 a
Lv 8:20 p
PROFESSIONAL CARDS...Lv..
. .Arr.
.Santa Pe. . . .
Los Cerrlllos. H. ALEXANDER, Aset. Gen. F. andmerely the results of the vivid iraagl cided to solve the water supply ques
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M,tion their own way. They will dig wellsnation of a reporter. The American
people are too far advanced to resort
.Arr.
.Albuquerque. .
.Arr. .San Marclal . . Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso, Attoineys at Law.on their ranges and pump water withgasoline engines whenever a drouth Texas.to the methods of the Boxers against
innocent victims. Lv 0:00 pstrikes them. This is sensible, for
Denting. ....
Silver City . .
Las Cruces . .
. El Paso . . .
Lvsmall investment made In that line may- - 9.15 p
7:45 pThe other powers do not want to be-
lieve that their ministers at Pekln are
save thousands of cattle annually. The
arid land problem is bound to be polved BY THE
9:15 a Arr.
11:30 a Arr.
8:11 a Arr.
9:50 a Arr.
12:10 p Arr.
7:00 a Arr.
1:05 p Arr.
5:50 a Arr.
10:20 a Arr.
2:20 p Arr.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
Lv
Lv .
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
sooner or later by storing flood water!
. . . 5:55 p
.. . 7:30 p
. . . 1:55 p
. . . 9:05 p
. . . 4:45 p
alive, and that only the German min
Ister was murdered, for that wou'.d en
title Germany to an extra slice of Chi
or utilizing the water which seems to
. . .Ash B'ork
.Los Angeles .
. .San Diego. . .
. Bakerslleld . .
. . Frennoi
. . . Stockton . .
.Pt. Richmond.
nese territory, which to the powers is
be plentiful under the ground, or by
pumping water from distant rivers
which can well spare it. New Mexico 5:00 p Arra bigger consideration than humanity.
Lv 13:40 p .
Lv ..10:00a .
. Lv 9:00 a .
.Lv 10:10 a ,
Lv 8:30 p
is too good a country to allow millions
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections aS
searching titles a specialty.
0:00 p Arr. .San Francisco.
5:55 p Arr. ,. Sacramento. . .
7;45 p Arr.... Portland ...
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
of acres to lie waste merely for lack o
water at certain seasons.
It didn't take the United States one-thir- d
as long to get together an army
of 200,000 men for Cuba as it does the
five greatest powers of Europe to as The credit of the school district ofsemble an army of 80,000 men to march East Las Vegas must be excellent, foi
NEW MEXICO STOCK.
A Stock Journal Praises New Mexico Horses
and Cattle,
(Drovers' Journal.)
Col. R. G. Head, of Watrous, N. M
had a load of mules and horses on the
market yesterday that refutes the Im-
pression that no really good cattle or
horses can be raised there. A glance at
Colonel Head's ' consignment pioves
that New Mexico is right at thu top
when quality Is considered.
He has a handsome little pony, three- -
it has received an offer to purchase the
on Pekin. That fact must be some sat-
isfaction to of War Alger,
but not to his critics.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl"
'In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
you can teach tienew issue of $35,000 worth of school
very heart :f Menlco,bonds at 2 per cent premium. Any New
Mexico town can do equally as well and
CHICAGO-CALIFORNI- A LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas City and
Bakersfield to Stockton; B'ree Chair cars Chicago to California.
No. 17 carries free chair car Kansas City to El Paso and Pullman sleep-
er Kansas City to City of Mexico.
No. 83 carries through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas City, on No. 2
from La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 2 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to Den-
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address, H. 8. Lutz, Agent,W. G. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge tnroi ghoutandbetter if It pays its bills promptly dol
From Great Britain come the tidings
that Alfred Austin is working on a
"pome" to celebrate the deeds of the lar for dollar, and meets Its other obll oners all convenlonces cf n tdorn railgatlons when they are due. The credit
way travel. For ratesBritish at Tien Tsin. Thus far the Chinese names have foozled him, but even of New Mexico towns and counties has quarters Shetland, that is as fat and as
beautiful a little thing as ever ate corn and further Informs
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, coun tits of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
hi en hurt very much on account of thetually he will find something that will
rhyme with them, and then the world
tion address
B. J. K UHN23 cents on the dollar payment policy or alfalfa. A driving horse, a light bay
gelding, is also In the load, and is oneand the defaulting on bonds and interwill be treated to another agony. Taos. Practices In alt courts of the ter
est. The day is at hand when New Com'! Agt. El Para, Texthat would do credit to any consign ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.Mexico, if It wants to have an honor ment of high-clas- s Missouri horses. On
the way up, Colonel Head sold a teamable place In the sisterhood of states
must not allow Its communities to in
The men in the United States who
are trying to make political capital
against the Republican administration
out of the disturbances In China are
apt to blame President McKinley for
of drivers to A. M. Adler, of New Mex-
ico, for $300, and another to Brayton, ofcur any obligations they cannot meet PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY Insurance.when they fall due. Philadelphia, at the same price. The
(Central Time)the last eclipse of the moon. There is S. E. LANKARD,County Institute.nothing too for a shyster Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p. Insurance Agent, Office, Catron Block,politician to make political capital There must be something wrong withthe public school system of Lincolnout of.
Charles W. Dudrow,
GOAL, LUMBER FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest nirket price; windows and doors
east side of Plaza, Represents the larg-
est companies doing business In the ter
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. m.;
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m connecting with
the A., T. Sc. S, F, and the Colora lo andcounty.
No teachers' institute will be Spitting Blood ritory of New Mexico, In both ltfe, fireheld in the county this year because Southern. atod accident insurance.only two teachers intended to attend I used U. Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally atthe institute. It was evidently the in-
tention of the legislators of the terri 10:50 p: m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40cough a greatdeal and spil a. m.; Catlsbad at 12:35 p. m. REAL ESTATE AGENTB AND NO-
TARY PUBLICS.tory when they adopted legislation for Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.uioou,
anc
my neighbor'.'in Dayton
the public school system of the terri
"Why Democracy will win this year"
is the caption of an article making the
rounds of the Democratic press in New
Mexico at present. The answer as given
Is:
"Bryan bases his hope for carrying
the country upon analogy, upon chance
and upon a belief that his cause Is in-
herently strong with the people." That
Bounds like the rest of Democratic ar-
guments, and to the intelligent voter it
Is merely gibberish.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.tory that each county should hold an
institute annually, and that each teach Train No. S (mixed) daily, leaves Ros3 1 Jive, saio R. L. BACA.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarilloamong them'er should attend an institute at least Real estate agent and notary publicat 7:65 p. m.es thatd con1 Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leavesii&jr VAX Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portatessumption, ahthough thedid not tell
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
once a year. While there is no penalty
attached to with the
law, yet every board of education
should make It a point not to elect a
teacher to a position if he failed to com-
ply with the law in regard to attend
at 2:25 p. m and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m,
me so to mj
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell. New Mexico.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks andThe prophecy that the
efficiency and the deadliness of modern Noeal. N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
arms would prevent wars in the future dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
lace, tor teal
of making mt
despondentI kept on
coughing and
For low rates, ior iniormauon regard
OBNTISTTM.log the resources of this valley, price
oi lanas, etc., aaaresstrying aifterent sorts oj
ance at a teachers' institute. It Is not
only in New Mexico where the attend-
ance of teachers at a county institute
is compulsory, but every county In
states like Pennsylvania has its annual
gatherings for the Instructions of teach-
ers at which attendance is compulsory.
Such institutes are certainly a necessi-
ty In New Mexico, for owing to low sal
D. W, MANLEY,
does not seem to be approaching the
day of fulfillment. The progress In the
methods of warfare Is not so obvious at
present, as is shown by the conflh ts In
the Transvaal and In China, where It
has been demonstrated that small num-
bers or barbarism have some chance
against a great force or against
otDentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.
nothing seemed to reach my trouble until !
got bold of bottle of Acker's English
Remedy. I prayed for health all the time,
and my prayers were answered as soon
General Manager,
Bwnrell, H. V,
B. W. KABTIVSEU.,
Oen. Frt and Paas Agent,
Amarillo,Tex., and Seawall, H. M.as l Degan taxing this celebrated English exnectorant and tonic. 8in m n
covery 1 have told hundreds of sufferer!
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO ESTABI.IMIE
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. ;
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron. r i .
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and. Complete;
team-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, '.)H pur session. , -
Session li three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted healt.i
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
IfcEGrSXTTS
Cheap Sumner Sates Via D, ft K. O.
The following rates are authorised for
the season ot 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
Notice for Publication.
Homntuj Kntry So. 4980.
Lakd)ic atSast Pi, N.M. )July 2. 1900.1
Notice li hereby elven that the following
irora congns, corns ana weak lungs thaiAcker's English Remedy would cure them.
Some of them won't try It, and it doe
seem to me terrible when anyone deliber
ately refuses to be cured. There ought tobe a law compelling consumptives to taklit. Even if they don't care for their own
aries and short school terms the district
cannot afford to employ the most profi-
cient of pedagogues, and teaching In
New Mexico is a more difficult task
than In any other section of the coun-
try. The New Mexico teacher, there-
fore, needs all the educational help he
can possibly get, and It Is a sign of
and lack of Interest In his
profession If he falls to attend his coun
Denver Is having a little family quar-
rel over the adoption of a city seal.
Many designs have been submitted to
the city council, but in each one some
alderman has picked a flaw. One wants
to have an Indian, another a buffalo, a
third Pike's Peak, a fourth a portrait,
and return, $28.60; to Colorado Spring,
$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited
to continuous passage In each direction.
Final limit for return, November lAj
n.niMl Millar hu flltd notice of hla lutentlon
to make final proof In support of hi claim,
and that laid proof will be made before theNathan Jaffa, Rnewell, R. ft. llimtMon. RoswHI. 1900. ; . T.J. HELM,r. m. Hcea, KegTiner or neoeiver at aenta re, new Mex-ico, on Aiuriut 11, 1900, vis; J. Antonio AimllaRnawell, J. C. Lea HoimHII. O. Cnmrroii. KtMv. . General Age&t.For particular! address: for the w !4 ne 14, nw n Hi e4 iw !4,teoll.tpUn. r9e.He tiameathefollowlnc witnesses to prove
hla eontlnnous realdenoa noon and cultiva
uvea, we pimiic s welfare should be consid
ered. Don't you think so too T I hop!
such a law Will soon be enforced."
(Signed) Mrs. Richabdsoh,
Sold stye., for and II abottl . UnonchouttlM UnitSUM j and In England, at la. Jd..la. sd.? " Ton are not Utnixl atofbarlnil, return IIMUotlU to jour druggut and get foar mone j back.
We authortie the above guarantee.
W. it. UOOKEK 4 CO., Propriety,, fort.Fischer's Drug Store,
Engraved cards de vlslte can ba
and a fifth the city hall, all surrounded
by symbolic figures, upon the seal To
suit every taste Denver's city seal will
have to be a panorama and a wild west
show condensed into one picture three
inches In diameter.
ty teachers' Institute. New Mexico dare
not fall behind in its public school sys-
tem, for it has not yet advanced far
enough In that line to attract any wide
attention for its public school facilities.
tion of said land, vie: wBentnr Analla, Fermln Padllla. Tomes
Montoya, Luis Chaves, all of aallateo. N. li .
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and most elegant atylea at
Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
Superintendent. the New Mexican printing office.HaruaL M.uTiao,- Ketlatar
--THE-
Dyspepsia Cure
axwell Land Grant.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Wanted Stretching.
She had shown her friend over the
bijou villa which she had just taken,
and which was very much like a some-
what enlarged doll's house.
"And now, dear, what do you think
of it? iBn't it sweet?"
"Yes, Indeed," replied the friend;
"but what are you going to do with
all those little rooms?"
"Oh, I shall let them out, dear."
"Oh! that will be all right then, forI'm sure they want it." Ally Sloper.
Character Readlnir.
Dinests what you eat.
RECIPE FOR JIAKING IC&
Any housewife by following the new
recipe just discovered will be able to
make Ice easily. This new ice is cheap
and quickly prepared, being composed
of a kind of ammonia salt. With it,
ice cream may be frozen in a few min-
utes. So many wonderful Improve-
ments are being discovered that It
brings Into prominence any institution
that remains unchanged. Such an ex-
ample is Hostetters's Stomach Bitters,
the well-kno- remedy for weak stom-
achs. Fifty years has seen no change
In it. While many imitations have ris-
en and fallen, this excellent medicine
has remained unchanged as a cure for
indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia and
biliousness, it is unequalled. See that
our private revenue stamp covers the
It artificially digests the food and aidsNature in strenethenlDir and reconw
Simply Had to Dolt.
"Why Is it," they asked, "that you
have changed from Irish to Scotsh
whisky?"
"I have joined a golf club," ho replied.
Chicago Post.
AUGUST FLO WEE.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
vireen's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. 1
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal-
ers In all civilized countries.
structing tlie exhausted digestive or
gans. 1 1 is the latest discovered Qigesi-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can annroach it in efficiency. It in
"Do you know anvthinc-- nhnnt. , LOCKS YOUR DOOR stantly relieves and permanently cures ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .es.seelady who just moved into the houseacross ine streei r AGAINST DISEASE Dyspepsia, indigestion, ueartDurn,Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,Sick Ileadache.Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
"Well." answered Miss (Vrenn
"her husband goes to the races every
neck of the bottle. Prlco50c.and $1. Large size contains 2H timesuuall size. Bock all about dyspepsia mailed freeaay
ana 10 we theater every night."
"But I was speakine of his wife."What Ha Paid to Leant. nranared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chicago.Ireland's Pharmacy."Yes. I was just about to remark
FARIflG LAJiDS UfJDER IiyUGATIOJI SYSTE
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
I waited three solid hours (or that that she must be one of the best
natured and most economical of wompxim reader to get around to me.Well?
Rio Grande & Santa FeHe told me I didn't (set on In life be en." Washington Star.
Alwaya the Same.
"Marriage makes no change In men."
cause of my tendency to fool away
wme. unlcago Record. 0(010: PRAIRIE OR HOUJiTAIJl GAZ-Ji- G LAJWS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
The wife observed with clouded brew;THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH "jonn s up to ma old tricks again;When he came courting me, I vow,I couldn't make him go home thenAND BOWEL TROUBLES. raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of years, fenced or unfenced
Denver & Rio Grande R. R
Time Table No. 59
(Effective May 13, 1600.)
And I can't make htm come home now.""I have been In the drug business for
twenty years and have sold most all of shipping facilities over two railroads.
Knew the Worm.
Fond Mother All those beautiful silk
dresses, Johnny, come from a poor, In-
significant worm.
Johnny Yes, I know, mamma. Pupa
is the worm, ain't he? Moonshine.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat-
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran
cnicago uauy news.
THE PHILOSOPHY OW IT.
the proprietary medicines of any note.
Among the entire list I have never
found anything to equal Chambei Iain's BAST BOUND WIST BOUNDrococoColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy GOLD MINES.for all stomach and bowel troubles,
says O. W. Wakefield, of Columbus, Oa.
No. 428. MILKS No. 425.
11:00 a m.Lv.... Santa Ke..Ar.. 4:25 p m
l:U0p m..Lv....Hspanola..Lv.. 34.. 2:10 pm
'iSIO p m..Lv Kmbudo...Lr.. M...12:fi.' p m3:15 p m. .Lv.... Barranca. .Lv.. 60. . .11 :r.S a m
5:ll)pra..Lv.Trw PiedrasXv.. 90.. . 10:10a m7:20 p m..Lv....Aiitouito..Lv. .125... 8:05 a m
8:45 p m.Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 a m
11:50 p m..Lv....La Veta. .. Lv..21V.. 3:20 a mt :50 a m . . Lv Pueblo . . . Lv . . 2X7 . . .1 2 :20 a m
4:20 a m.LvColo Springs. Lv.. Ml. ..10:1)7 p m
1:00 a m..Ar....Deuvei ....Lv..404... 8:00 p m
"This remedy cured two severe cases of On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districtscholera morbus in my family, and teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists. of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
have recommended and sold hundreds
of bottles of it to my customers to their A Conjecture.
OWES STRENGTH TO THE
. STOMACH,
PURITY TO THE 7
BLOOD,
LIFE TO THE LUNQ5.
Sunday School Toucher Why did the unlocated gr jund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theUnited Stat js Government Laws and Regulations.
entire satisfaction. It affords a quick
and sure cure In a pleasant form." For prodigal s lather Kill the ratted call'.'
Scholar I s'pose ho thought one calf Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
sale by A. C. Ireland.
As It uemed to Him. of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to"And now, children," said the teacher,
who had been talking about military
In the family was enough. Judge.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
' SOLD ON A
Positive "guarantee. Cures heart-bur-
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
Many Like Him.fortifications, "can any of you tell me The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,we re jusi gelling our new companywnat is a mittressr'"Please, ma'am," cried - little Willie, In shape, said the business man. Do
you happen to know of any one who issnapping his Angers, "It's a nannygoat." tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 2Ea particularly good bookkeeper? RATON, NEW HEXICO.A GOOD COUQH MEDICINE. cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.Many thousands have been restored
i es, I do. There s Jimson, promptly
replied the bibliophile; I loaned him my
copy of 'To Have and to Hold' early in
the spring, and he seems to think he's
to health and happiness by the use of To Hide It.Olga (who has overheard a converChamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af Hewitt What are you raising whis
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) forLa Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del K. rte and Denver
Creede and all poi-,- In the San Luis
valley.
At Salida wit Jialu Hue (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Now Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved borths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M
3 K. Hoopkb.G. P A.,
Denver, Colo
sation in tne drawing-room- ) Aren't to have and hold it to the end of timeflicted with any throat or lung trouble, kers for?
Philadelphia Press.you glad you weren't born a lady,give it a trial, for It Is certain to prove Jewett Well, I don't mind telling
cook? you that I am wearing a necktie myWhere Letters Go.beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years have Cook Why should I be glad, Miaa The Tirrimer HouseDaughter What is the dead letterUige7- - wile gave me. Harper s liazar.YOUK FACEofhee, ma?yielded to this remedy and perfecthealth been restored. Cases that seemed
hopeless, that the climate of famous
Olga Well, see what a lot of trouble
you'd have with the servants I Mamma Your father's pocket, dar Shows the state of your feelings andling. iiiusiraiea bus.
the state of your health as well. Imhealth resorts failed to benefit, havebeen permanently cured by Its use. For WORKING NIGHT AND DAY
Punch.
Repeatanee.
While yet the lamp holds out to bun.The vilest sinner may return:
The busiest and mightiest little thing pure blood makes Itself apparent in a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimplessale by A. C. Ireland.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $ 1.80 to 3 p
day. Special rams by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE &00BX8 FOX. COMMERCIAL TBAVBLER8
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d and Skin Eruptions. If you are feelingWhile his money holds out to burn he'llBy Post From Paris.
weak and worn out and do not haveglobule of health, that changes weakrail.Most likely, to hit the said back trail.Grace Oh, here's a letter from Aunt healthy appearance, you should tryness Into strength, llstlessness Into enMary, postmarked Paris. It feels a lit Detroit Journal. Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all bloodtle thicker than usual, too. ergy, brain-fa- g Into mental power,Made No Dlstlnetloa. diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas andThey're wonderful In building up the
Stranger He was a teacher of the
Clara Open it, quick! Perhaps it
contains those imported bathing suits
sue promised to send us. Philadelphia
health. Only 25c per box. SiolJ by purifiers fail; knowing this
we sell every bottle on a positiveFischer & Co.violin? And you hung him for steal-
ing a horse? FRANK E, MILSTED Prop.
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.isulletin.
HEARTBURN. Leader of Regulators That's right, For sale at Fischer's drug store.A Error.Did Wiggs' garden party go off allboss.When the quantity of food taken Is Where She Is Wise.right?Stranger What did you do with histoo large or the quality too rich heart- Into the housesNo; tbev took us all Why do you consider woman more inviolin?
and made us play euchre. Chicago telligent than man?Leader of Regulators Well, we
burn is likely to follow, and especially
so if the digestion has been weakened
by constipation. Eat slowly and not
Record. Because she has sense enough not to 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
Through Fast Freight
show all that she disbelieves. Chicago
A New Railroad to Ban Francisco.
The newly completed extension of the
Santa Fe Route through the San
Joaquin valley to San Francisco was
opened for passenger business on July
I, 1900.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has heretofore possessed the
distinction of being the only line with
its own track and trains all the way
from Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Diego. San Francisco and the impor-
tant cities of the San Joaquin valley
are now added to the vast territory
served by this great transportation sys-
tem under one management, which ter-
ritory also includes a large part ct the
region between Denver on the north
strung that up Tribune,
Clever, Indeed.
For burns, injuries, piles and skin distoo freely of easily digested food. Mas Post.
eases use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.Tom Of the two, Scribbler Is unhours elapse between meals and when
you feel a fullness, and weight in the It Is the original. Counterfeits may be ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOPA COUGHdoubtedly the more clever poet. offered. Use only DeWltt's. Ireland'sDick What! You've admitted yourregion of the stomach after eating, in-
dicating that you have eaten too much Pharmacy. At any time, and will cure the worstself that Tenson was really inspired, cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
take one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets and the heartburn may
What He Expects to Do.
I understand Brown has gone
while Scribbler's stuff was mere un-
intelligible tommy-rot- ! away For sale at Fischer's drug store.be avoided. For sale by A. C. Ireland, for a little fishing.Tom I know, but Scribbler
JNo, I think not. I believe he hashis stuff. Philadelphia Press.Erratic. started out to look for the sea serpent.
The Guileful Girl.
The fellow was thrifty
The maiden was shifty.A Look? Deformity. I guess you didn't hear what he said"Dem Filipinos don't seem to liab when he went away."Pretty good joke on that latestnutlin to do wid reg lar warfare, said And she had her eye fixed on his pelf,JNo; but 1 saw what he took with bim.Jealous lover, wasn't it?"
and Galveston on the south.
Stress Is laid upon single ownership
and management, which insure uniform
excellence of service. Overland trains
by this route do not miss connection,
because they run through. The eating
house and dining car service is of the
same superior quality throughout, un
Chicago Post."Go on."
"Why, he got a gun and started out BRAVE MEN FALL
sucn smrt waists sne uougut
As would look, and why not?
As If made by her dear little self.
Detroit Journal.
One Minute Cough Cure is the only
Mr. Erastus Pinkley.
"No," answered Miss Miami Brown.
"Dey's gotter live up to their complex-Ions- .
Dey's rag-tim- e fighters." Wash-
ington Star.
The law holds both maker and circu-
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
to kill his sweetheart, but he was so Victims to stomach, liver and kidneyblamed cross-eye- d that he shot him
troubles, as well as women, and all feelself in the back of the head Instead."
Cleveland Plain Dealer. the results In loss of appetite, poisons
der management of Mr. Fred H.irvey.
The best equipment is provided. Em
harmless remedy that produces imme-
diate results. Try it. Ireland's Pharin the blood, backache, nervousness,The dealer who sells you a dangerous ployes are everywhere solicitous andmacy.headache and tired, listless, run-dow- nWell Saardea.
"Jonas Junius employs two lawyers courteous. Responsibility for the com-fort of passengers is not divided.feeling.
But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner. Idavllle. Ameliorating
Confession.
Mrs. Keene John, you villain, you
counterfeit of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve risks your life to make a little
larger profit. You cannot trust him. t's
is the only genuine cure for piles
constantly." No other transcontinental route offersInd. He says: "Electric Bitters are just"Why two?"
"He gets business advice from one
kissed the parlor maid. Now, don't deny
it; 1 saw you.
so great a number of attractions to the
tourist. Among these are mountain aland all skin diseases. See that your
the thing for a man when he is all run
down, and don't care whether he livesand then he consults the other about Mr. Keene But, my dear, truly, 1 titude and scenery, extinct volcanoes.how much he ought to pay of the first would not have done it had I known youor dies. It did more to give me new
AND ;p SSEJISTQ-E-R- , SERVICE
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers, tlandsnnio new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-fort combined. For particulars address
F. Dnrbysiilre, S. W. F. & P. A., R. W. Curtis, T. F. A P. A.,
El Paso, Texas. El Paso, Tevas
E. P. TURNER, (I. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
were at home. Boston Transcript.one's bills." Chicago Record. strength and good appetite than any jvetrlfled forests, prehistoric ruins, In-dian pueblos, the Tosemite, and the
Res rata. thing I could take. I can now eat any
thing, and have a new lease on life. Grand Canon of Arizona, Which is thelMILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.It is certainly gratifying to the pub"Many a man has found that a hasty Only 60 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drugremark cost him a great deal." lic to know of one concern In the land
greatest scenic wonder of the world.
Kvery characteristic phase of industrial
life In the west Is traversed en route.store. Every bottle guaranteed,"That's right," answered Senator who are not afraid to be generous to the
Sorghum. "I once got in a hurry and The Santa Fe has long been the faJudge by Her Seeds.
That slender Miss Simpson looks
dealer gives you DeWltt's Salve. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
His All Bound Wardrobe.
Hodge I've got a suit of clothes for
every day in the week.
Podge (suspiciously) I never see you
wear any but the one you have on now.
Hodge (cheerfully) That's the suit.
Town Topics.
It has been demonstrated by experi-
ence that consumption can be prevent-
ed by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure. This Is the favorite reme-
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
Cures quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy,
said '$500' when I eould have gotten like vorite route between the east and
southern California.
.By virtue of thethe influence the man had for $110."
Washington Star.
very delicate girl.
Oh, I don't know; she must have a
needy and suffering. The proprietors of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds have given away
over ten million trial bottles of this
great medicine; and have the satisfac-
tion of knowing it has absolutely cured
same high-grad- e service and unexcelled
attractions It hopes to win equal favorood deal of strength to squeeze her Thewaist in like that. Chicago Record.forewarned.Mrs. Eingley Dou you know, Mrs. with travelers to and from San Fran-cisco and intermediate cities of theWhen you want a modern, teWhittier asked me to call on her, and thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases Golden State.jhysic try Chamberlain's Stomach andher children have the measles.
The service will consist at first ofMrs. Bings Yes. She probably knew uiver Tablets. They are easy to take
ir.d pleasant in effect. Price, 25 cents. Pullman and tourist sleepers and chairthat you would find it out. Detroit
Free Press. Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
surely cured by it. Call on Fischer &
Co., druggists, and get a free trial bot-
tle. Regular size 60c and $1. Every bot-
tle guaranteed or price refunded.
cars daily. The early resumption of the
California Limited is contemplated. New MexicanHost Unusaal."Her singing lessons accomplished Sure Enough.Little Clarence Pa, Is there a reason Prnnoaala for wood and hav U. S. IndianSchool Service, Santa Fe. N. M.,J illy 5, 19(10.the most wonderful results." for all things?
One of the First.
Yes, he is one of our first citizens.
He d3esn't look It. I should Judge
from his appearance that he Is a very
ordinary person.
He Is so far as that's concerned, but
his name Is Abner Aarons, and it's
mighty seldom that anybody comes
before him in the directory. ChicagoTimes Herald.
Bank Infidelity.
Divorce Lawyer You say you want to"What! did they really enable her Mr. Callipers Yes, 1 suppose so.
Little Clarence Well, then, pa, whyto sing?"
sealed proposals euuorseu "iroposais iur
wood or hay, as the case may be, ' and ad-dressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe,
will be received at this school until
two o'clock pm. of Friday, July 27, lOOikforfnrnUhliiflr nnd dellvorinif at this school as
sue your husband lor divorce on the
ground of Infidelity?'No; they convinced her that she do hens lay eggs?
couldn't." Philadelphia Bulletin. woman ais, sab. ue umaoui inMr. ual peri Because they can't
fidel say he doan' believe de whale evahstand them on end, my son. Judge. required during the tlBCal year ending June30, 1901, about 3u0 cords of wood and 50 tons of
swallered Jonah, or de animals went nay, as per specincattons ui ine siiperiuiviiu- -'. Hot Hard to flat Oat.Wineblddle Women's bonnet still A gentleman recently cured of dys Into de ark, or nufhn'. Judge,
pepsia gave the following appropriatecome high.
rendering of Burns' famous blessing:Dimmick How do you know? You FREE OF CHARGE.Some have meat and cannot eat, andare not married.
Printing
Company
Any adult suffering from a cold settledsome have none that want It; but weWtnebiddle No: but 1 go to the on the breast, bronchitis, throat orhave meat and we can eat Kodol Dystheater. Harlem Life.
There are no better pills made than
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Always
prompt and certain. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
Quite Properly Fired.
Ada Yes; she accepted him Monday
night, but broke off the engagement al-
most immediately.
May Indeed! Why?
' Ada Well, I believe he omitted to
say that he was the happiest man In the
world. Brooklyn Life.
lung troubles of any nature, who will
ent. wood and nay oirerea vor delivery un-der contract will be subject to a rigid inspec-
tion before acceptance or rejection thereof.The right is reserved to reject any and allbids or any part of any bid, if deemed for thebest Interest of theservice. Certified checks:
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States de-
pository or solvent national bank madn pay-
able to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
for at least five per cent of the amount of the
which check or draft will be(iroposal, the United States In case any bidder
or bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a oontract with good and
sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash Inlieu of a certified cheok will not be consid-
ered. For any additional Information applyto C. I . Crandall, Superintendent.
pepsia Cure be thanked." This
ration will digest what you eat. It In call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-sented with a sample bottle. of Bosch-
A Repository of Ooaslp.
Nieklabv I think that IUiIum
stantly relieves and radically cures in-
digestion and all stomach disorders. ee's German Syrup, free
of charge. Onmust be a man.
ly one bottle given to one person, andIreland's Pharmacy.Quilp Indeed?Nicklebv Yes. His wife tala him none to children without order from
all she hears. Tit-Bit- s. parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
er had such a sale as Boschee'a GermanLeft
Cholly You say your sister Is out? I
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
Syrup In all parts of the civilised world,The Modest Trmth,Bramble Truth is ustiallw mm. thought I just heard her singing "I'd Twenty years ago millions of bottlessented as being naked. were given away, and your druggistsLeave My nappy Home t or xou.Bobbv Yes, but she saw you coiningThome Perhaps that is whv It sal.
and skipped out bu the back door.dom appears in public N. Y. Journal.
DeWltt's Little Early Risers aie fa-
mous little pills for liver and bowel
troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
A Polite Conductor.
Passenger Can I go to South Ferry?
Conductor Certainly, miss; but not
in this car. You are now on the way to
104th street, and then we lay off for the
night. Town Topics.
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physiProfeealoaat Aasoaltle. Bf.nohBf.ore Likely.
"Is there anything about golf in theSmith (the critic!) You're a cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or tfasirsaipitiill3 1lar has been. Old Testament?" prove Its value. Sold by dealers in allcivilised countries.No, you'll have to read up In profaneVlllanelie (the poet) You're history for that." Cleveland Plainular nerer was. Judge. Dealer.
. Santa Fe Bates.
Annual convention,. Young People1!After many Intricate experiments, During last May an infant child of Christian Union of the United Presbyour neighbor was suffering from chol- -
scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining all the natural dlgestants.
These have been combined in the pro
terlan church of North. America, at
LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
WABASH
THE saving of 12.00 on each tl okrt
WAY up servlee.
TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Tlokat Agent.
EASTm ans where the Wabash run
IS there free Chair Oars T Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same prloa,
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
WABASH,
P. P. HITCHCOCK,General AgU, Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.
era Infantum. The doctors had given up Jui 8Bth 30thay colo., 011 to
MOKITEA P08IVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Ects.
For sale at Fischer's drutf store.
all hopes of recovery. I wok a oouie or For the above occaaion the Santa Feportion found In the human body and
-- MANUFACTURER OF--united with substances that build up route will place on sale tickets to DenChamberlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling themthe digestive organs, making a com ver and return at the rate of 818.90 for
the round trip,- tickets will be on saleI felt sure It would do good If used ac lank Books andJuly 83rd and 24th, good for returncording to directions. In two days' time passage until August n, moo. tot
particulars call on any agent of theSanta Fe route.
the child had fully recovered. The child
Is now vigorous and healthy. I have
recommended this remedy frequently,
pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and allows all dys-
peptics to eat plenty of nourishing food
while the stomach troubles are being
radically cured by the medicinal agents
It contains. It Is pleasant to take, and
will give quick relief. Ireland's Ledgers.
Ho Cause for s Quarrel.
Do you mean to islnuate that I can't
tell the truth?
By no means. It is impossible to say
what a man can do until he tries. Chi-
cago Post.
and have never known It to fall. Mrs,
Curtis Baker, Bookwalter, O. Bold by
H. S. LuTZ. Agent
' Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J BUCK. G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.A. C. Ireland.
THE SCHOOL CENSUS. CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELi.i iiOVELTlESCROP REPORTS.H. B. CARTWMGHT & BRO. DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
STfcKUKli MLYLK TABLE. AflU lUlLLi HAKE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS SS&SaTJEWELRY.
There Are 1651 Children of School Age in
the City.
Under instructions from the city
school board, Facundo Ortiz y
completed the taking of the school cen-
sus, listing persons of school age; that
is, between the ages of B and 20 years
residing within the city limits. Follow-
ing is the result:
Ward No. 1 Mains, 228; female. 200;
No. 4
BAKERY.
Groceries,
Feed and
YOU WILL FIN0 WEJHAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH EST.
total, 428.
Ward No. 2 Males, 240; females, 264;
total, 504.
Ward No. 3 Males, 175; females, 236;
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA. Crockery. total, 411. I
Drouth Is Doing Much Damage in Bio
Arriba County.
Hon, F. P. Chavez returned on Sun-
day from a trip to Tierra Amarllla. He
reports that crops In the eastern part
of Rio Arriba county look well, but that
in the west and around Tierra Ama-
rllla, and even at Ablqulu, the drouth
is doing much damage. For the flrBt
time in the remembrance of the oldest
Inhabitant the river at Ablqulu Is com-
pletely dry. The Chama has not a drop
of water In it for a long distance. The
farmers are reaping wheat at present,
of which they have a good crop, despite
the drouth, which oame too late to af-
fect that crop very much.
Hon. E. F. Hobart, receiver of the
land office, returned last night ftom a
visit to his ranch at Hobart's. He re-
ports that blackberries, raspberries and
peaches are plenty. The wheat crop Is
fine, and is ready to cut, as is also the
second crop of alfalfa.
The most disastrous drouth In history
now prevails In some Bections of Rio
Arriba county, according to the state-
ments of several citizens who are In the
capital attending to land grant matters.
The precincts most seriously affected
LOOSE --S.3iTrWard No. 4 Males, 146; females, 162; OPALS AND TURQU0IStotal, 308.
Total males, 789; total females, 862;
Everything Just as Represented.grand total, 1,651. All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.25c
1.00 The work of taking this census wan
done with special care under instruc
HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OVR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 lb and 2 lb tins, per lb
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha. screw-to- p cans
Trv this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
CHASE & SAN HORN'S Seat Brand Java and Mocha, per lb
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per lb
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per lb
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.S. SPITZ,40c tions from the school board, as thatbody has long been convinced that for
mer enumerators had relied largely up- -'
on the old census list from year to year, ,
and had not enumerated anything like
PJomsiBD
Is Mrs Plnkham Her
great correspondence Is
under her own super-
vision
Every woman on this
continent should under-
stand that she can write
freely to Mrs Plnkham
about her physical con-dition because Mrs Pink-ha-m
Is
and because Mrs Plnk-
ham never violates con-
fidence and because she
knows more about the Ills
of women than any other
person In this country
Lydla E Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound has
cured a million sick wo-
men Every neighbor-
hood, almost every
family, contains women
relieved of pain by thisgreat medicine
LEO HEP)the actual number of persons of schoolNO. 4 BAKERY.We use Imperial Hour in tliubakery because it makes the mostbread and the best bread. You alsocan make good bread it vou use It.
50-t- b sack, $1.35.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nug-
get, Perlquil, Virginity, Mosburg's
Pickings, Etc , Etc.
t t tage dwelling within the city wards. But
are El Rlto, Canjilon, Cebolla, Nutrias,
this census is the result of a careful
house to house canvass, and the result
is all the more gratifying because of
that fact. The census of last year
showed 1,131 school children in the city,
while this year the total Is 1.651, an in-
crease of 520.
Nutritas (Tierra Amarilla proper),
Coyote, Rlto Faustln and Qallina. In
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
Eggs. We receive none but selected "firsts" eggs. Oi.r Rocky Ford Butter
we receive hy Express twice a week. Butter is usually shipped by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
Fresh Butter. these precincts the streams are entirelydry, have been so for weeks, and all
crops are a total loss. Most of the peo
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
BHsmsflSKranur SrtICT;Kr3MSBSVK39JsnSSMSiaaflBEaW
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
Potatoes, May, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.
If you want good meals go to tne
Bon-To- ple, however, own sheep, goats and cat
Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables.
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens.
tle grazing in the mountains, where the
grass Is a fair crop, and depend on this
industry to pull them through during
the next year.Table Wines!
Fire Commissioners.
The board of city Ore commissioners
met in annual session last night. The
treasurer's report showed the amount of
receipts for the year to have been
8507.21, and expenses for new appara-
tus, repairs, janitor and sundries, ex-
ceeded that sum bv 34 cents. The ex
PERSONAL MENTION.
F. H. McGee is here from Denver. Hy ExGiusiYs&raln House in City.
ecutive committee in charge of the re I. Hauser of Cincinnati, is doing the
city.cent firemen's tournament, reportedhaving received 85SU, and expended L H. Rapp left for Albuquerque thisOUR PLACE" SMI!, the fire board making up the excess afternoon.of 810. J. h. VanArsdell, chlet ot tne
Hon. Solomon Luna arrived this noonfiredepartment, is at the head ot the
fire board, and A. M. Dettelbach as from his ranch in Valencia county.
treasurer, and Win. Bolander, secretary,ill be found a full tine of Lee Muehleisen is laid up with a
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co
were for the fourth successive severe attack of muscular rheumatismImported wines for family trade.Orders by telephone will be promptly filled. year. Miss Grace Kennedy Is exuee'ed in
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATEL
DEPOSITARY,
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
. . .
this evening from a visit to her mother
at Chicago.
Advertising Santa Fe Fruit.
T. A. Herlow, local agent for
A: Co.. has (tone to some uersonalW. H. Price. Prop J. Nestor Ortiz and B. C. McLaughlinwere down from Espanola yesterday GOLD andexpense and pains to carry out a stroke
buying supplies.of enterprise inai inn growers win
appreciate. He has naa pnntea in
hln n k a. rlM.M v (imitation on "the famous Hon. John S. Clark will arrive in the
capital this evening on a business trip SILVER FILIGREESanta Fe fruit' on which he marks the
prices and sends out daily to the leading from Las Vegas.
-O- P-Hon. J. M. C. Chaves, one of Rio Ar-
riba's most stalwart and best citizens,
is visiting the capital on land business.THE LINK THAT BINDS. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICON.MONDRAGON. MgrMiss Crane, private secretary of Gov
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazaernor Otero, sprained her foot last week
and was able to be about y for
wholesale and retail houses in tne
southwest, together with a statement as
to what the express rate is from Santa
Fe to the point addressed. He quotes
just now apples, apricots, cherries,
pears, peaches, plums and nectarines In
four basket crates and 10, 20 and 30
pound boxes. In this way Mr. Herlow
proposes to d:t what he can toward
stimulating shipments of Santa Fe's
superior orchard products to the princi-
pal cities In the west.
J. f. VAUGHf., CashierR. J. PALEJJ, President.the first time Binee the accident.Jaokiov, Tbrh., Not. IS.I m rabject to miscarriage for three yeast,
and suffered constantly with backache. I wrote
to you tor advice, and after using three bottlee
of Wine of Oardul , according to your direction!,
I am itrong and well, and the mother of a fine
girl baby.
Mrs. E. N. JOWEM.
BfThe Only Original Osld's Cori fcy ftisyjn the OKr.
HENRY KRICK,
BOLW AO PINT POI1
Hon. E. F. Hobart and Brother Bo-tul-
have each donated $5 toward the
erection at the plaza of a stone drink-
ing trough for horses and dogs.
Architect I. H. Rapp was at the cap-
ital grounds this forenoon looking after
the finishing touches on the cement
pavements. The work will be finished
by Thursday next.
Misses Florence and Mabel Baker,
Gold's General Store,District Court.
Lemp's .A decree ot absolute divorce was
granted yesterday afternoon In the case St.
of Mary Owen Osborne, ot fcispanoia vs, Indian anaBeer. AndDEALER IN . .
The t rade suppliedfrom one bottle to e
well remembered here, are guests of
Miss Maud Keller. They are daughters
of Major Baker, paymaster In the army
recently stationed at Omaha but now
transferred to St., Louis.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett re
carload. Mall order
AIX KINIJS DP
MIMK KA1, WAT K
Gundaliipe St.
promptly tilled.
Mania 1'e m MLD, Prop.
Established 1839.
There Is no use talking a baby in the bouse is the link that binds
husband and wife together. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset a thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of life. When a wife is barren, there is a
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as " female troubles". Wine
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in a strong and healthy
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
During the period of gestation the entire system of the expectant mother
is built up to withstand the ordeal of labor, and when the little one
(ttaii Curios.turned last evening from a business
John l. Osborne, ot L.as vegas, on tne
ground of abandonment and
A San Juan county school contest
case has been Instituted by A. D. Mc-
intosh, Win. Pelperand E.'B. Hendricks
against Geo. A. Tinker, Frank S.
Hlackmer and John L. Shiek. The
last three named are the old director
of school district No. 10, and the suit is
In the nature of a contest for the offices
on the ground that Roberts Buchanan
and B. A. and Prentiss Chubb, who
voted at the last election, were .not
legally qualified, not being residents of
the district. The result of the election
held was a tie, all parties to the contest
being candidates and receiving nine
votes each.
trip to Denver and Kansas City. Gen-
eral Bartlett looks well and hearty, al-
though he said that he suffered from
the terrific heat In the east. He said
makes its advent it is lusty ana
IAIIES' ADVISORY MTMEIT.
Vnr mAtcm In him nwinlrinff .nadl!
that the crops in Missouri and Kansas
look fine. The political sentiment in
those sections is intense for McKinley
and Roosevelt, and the Republicans
directions, address, string symptoms.
strong, well-fitte- d to grow to ma-
turity in perfect health. The
mother, too, passes through the
trial with little pain and no dread.
Wine of Cardul is truly a wonder
: e
a c o
11 .H s
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'I. TMIHATTAJIUWA
PERFECT
LAUNDRY
WORK
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Headed Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather-- Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Cliocolate.
Chtmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqul Indian Baskets. .
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
New Mexico.
even speak of carrying "Ole Missouri.
ful medicine for women. Robt. L. M. Ross, secretary of the
Great Republic Mining Company, ofLarge Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists.
which Hon. F. A. Manzanares Is presi
MINOR CITY TOPICS. dent, accompanied by H. V. Hall of Santa FeChicago, a mining expert, and City En W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
gineer J. L. Zimmerman, paid a visit to Orders taken at Slaughter's barboi
the Republic Company's group of mln
ing claims Monday, Mr. Hall says he
Is much pleased with the property at
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wodnes
days and return's on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning
No extra freight or delivery charges.
Monument Rock.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.Local Mine Mentions. a specially or nne i minor) u ontand its work first class In all part!"iilars PIIONB 107Robert L. M. Ross, deputy clerk of
San Miguel county, and secretary of
Practical Einbalmer and
Funeral Director.
the Great Republic Mining Company,
owning what was known formerly as
the Breeden mines near Monument
Loaded shells and cartridges at Ooe-bel"- s.
The D. & R. G. surveying corps Is
again at --work Joining the company's
survey to the official survey ot the city.
At the Exchange: L. W. Bench,
Lamont, Mo.; Jaaies Corrigan, Cerrlllos;
S. Vivash, Pecos; James Mitchel, Benson,
Ariz.
Twenty odd Indian girls from the
government school and eight of the
lady employes, with Frank Crandall as
guide and protector, are lii'camp at the
head of Santa Fe canon.
A lecture on the cliff dwellers, Illus-
trated with stereoptlcon views, will be
given at the M. E. church be-
ginning at 8 o'clock. Admission, 25
cents.
The steam laundry was started up
this forenoon, and the machinery
moved off smoothly. Mr. Betnert an-
nounces that he Is now ready to receive
orders for any and all kinds of laundry
work.
At the Palace: L. B. Solomon, Leav
Rock, arrived from Las Vegas Sunday,
Tlie only house In I lie clly that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.CARPETS AND RUGS.-- nd yesterday went up the canon to JACOB WELTMER,
Books & Stationery
I.arite stock of Tinware,
Qiieenswae ana
Gluwswnre
s 11 ffflfes
examine the property.
Felipe Duran, who resides about fif-
teen miles north of the city on what
was once claimed as the Mosca grant,
but now public domain, brought in to
M. P. Sena some twenty pounds of
gold-copp- er rock that has caught the
eye of several mining men, and pleases
them greatly. Duran claims that he
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.has assays from this ore running $18 in
gold to the ton, not to mention the
copper, which seems very rich. He Bays
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. Lower Frisco St, Santa Fe, N. M
The Largest
Endowment ever paid.
Fifteen years ago Mr. George Oooderham, of Toronto, took out
Endowment Policy No. 289,421 for $100,000, in the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States, paying an annual pre-
mium of 88,382. Now his policy has matured and shows the following
results:
1 Cash - - - $150,847
2 Paid-u- p Assurance $210,000
3 Annuity for Life $ 20,320
At the tame time Mr. Gooderman took out a policy of the same
kind for the same amount and with the same premium in another
company; the cash return on which was 15,000 loss than on the
Equitable policy.
Here is what Mr. Gooderham says of his results:
"I have always been a strong advocate of Endowment Insur-- "
"ance, and about the time I took your policy for $100,000 I placed"
"8400,000 of Endowment policies on my life in eight different com-- "
"panies. Of this amount $310,000 has already matured. I have"
"lived to see the result and to know what it means."
"These results realized by the Equitable are"j
"larger and more satisfactory than any result"
"ever realized by me on any of my policies which"
'have matured to date. I may say they are quite"
"satisfactory.and that no company has ever done"
"so well for me "
Strongest in the World
THE EQUITABLE
enworth, Kan.; C. A. Carruth, Antonl- - Books not In stock ordered at casters)also the vein has been exposed In a 25--to; I. H. Rapp, East Las Vegas; Ar prices, and subscriptions received ftfoot tunnel, and is about 4 feet wide.thur Rldgeway, A. E. McGregor, J. D. all ssrtasiasls.Cross, Pueblo; W. B. Starr, Centralia, The Mosca region has yet to receive
any sort of extended attention from111.; J. S. Garcia, Albuquerque. THEprospectors. It seems likely that some
thing attractive may-b- found there.
V. S. Weather Bureau Rotes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally The best nt meal In the ,M.f at
the Bon-To- n. IH ASHING?NEEU and want
It done by the best laundry in the terri-
tory, and that Is the
flbuquerque ft team Laundry.
All work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, Leave orders at KERR'S BAR-
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m.and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
eSO. F. AM BltOs), Agt.
fair tonight and Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 82
degrees, at 1:55 p. m.; minimum, 63 de-
grees, at 3:00 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 72 degrees,
mean daily humidity, 36 per cent. Tem-
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 58.
Alfalfa Pasture.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
at 82 per head per month; apply to Santa
Fe Water & Light Co.
Cattle Recovered.
Deputy Sheriff Richard Huber yester-
day recovered 11 head of stock cattle
from Severlno Montova at Galisteo and
turned them over to T. G. Martin, the
Cow creek ranchero, the rightful
owner. The cattle were Dart of a bunch
PALAGEHOTEL
Reopened under
the manage-
ment of
willimTvaughn.
of 20 head stolen from Mr. Martin tive
months ago and sold to several people
between Ulorteta and Pena Blanca.
Ice cream, $1.60 per gallon at the Bon- -ARGAINS HOMEj Ton.2B nouw inuFOR SALE lands, now
occupied as residence by Mr. J. Muralter,
on west side of Oalisteo road; one of the THE(Mil MSLife assurance Soeietu of most comfortable residences in Santa Fe. EKI1E $1.50Par Davptvp CHOICE LOTS on east side Dob Sterling Bilver Souvenir Spoons.EU6ENI0 SENA,MANUFACTURER 0Caspar square, opposite residence of Mr.W. J. mcrnerson; central location ana
best in Santa Fe for residences. Terms
to suit for both; apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
Every Policy Protected by $61.000.000 of Surplus.
Energetic men who desire to represent the society address
WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
(New Mexico and Arizona Department.)
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
This popular hostelrie Is to be renovated,
improved and refurnished at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
Barber wanted at once to rent paying
nnri futlv nnulnnpd iihnn itfr thrt Alha.
Mm... $2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
marie mine, Bland, N. M. Twj baths,
one chair, rent, $25 per month. Electric
All kinds of jewelry made to order ant
repaired. Fine stone sctttnf spec-
ialty. Singer itwinf machines and
supplies.
TR1SCO ST. . - SANTA FB, N. ML
ugnts ana water iree, exceptional op-
portunity for a good man. Address
with references, P. O. Box 43. Bland. N.
S. E. LANKARD, Resident Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. DINING HALL OPEN AUGUST I.M.
